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Mrs. Wheeler, n&be Mij)4 lien-
ry Wheeler, died last The_da .

)fi. Jaides M. Wrt. livirg near

Prosperity, lost a -daughter, ive yetrs
old; the 24th .ulti.mo; she died of croup.

sdap, Starch, Blueing, Pepper, Spices
and Soda at A. C.-JONES'. 2-ti

MAArster,the Magician
ias engaged the Opera House for six

nighta and one Matinee, to begin the
13th instant.

Buy Choice Fruits
of all kinds from A. G. JONES. 41--tf.

An Aggravated Assault.
Mr. Jack Chambers was struck in

the head with a iatchet Tuesday after-
- noon by Mr. J.'S. Hair. Jr., at-tho Mar-
ket, and knocied down. Aler knock-
ing him down Hair kicked him in the
face. Chambers -as pretty badly hurt.

Buy the best Smoking Cigtrs on

the warket trom A. C. JONES. -1 I-tf.

Highway Robbery.
Mr. David Leake, of Winston. N. C.,

-a- drummer traveling for the tobacco
bouses of rown Bros., and Bailey &
Zeard, of Winston, while returning
from lAurens to Clinton Monday even-

ing in a buggy, was stopped by four
negro men on the roadside and robbed
of sixty- three dollars.

buy Canned Goods,
Fancy Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco,

frod A. C. JONE& 41-tf.

Run Off on the Lauens.
The baggage car and passenger coach
hte.first d9wn train on Lh&Jahrens

sa6 ran 'ff-"on the emWnlient jusf
:efore reachingWelch'.trmstle Monday.
The baggagearturned.over and rolled
down the embankment; the passenger
eaeb did notpet. one of the. P
ogehdhisleg hurt a little; LW

be ond thiW theke. was nobody hurt.
;was a'narrow escape. The baggage.

Ham Sausage, Corned Beef and a

*d6ko o6thW fresh canned goods.
jvreeived;at A. C. Jows. 2-tf

-qet Land Sae.
htaa been reported that the sale of

slhaaOnt lands would.aot take place
bfre March. This report arose-fromi
h fact that theLegislaturebhadtupha

.bil .for postponemient, and that the
.lOomptroller - issued an order January
E45th to County Auditors not to sell till
.further orders. The 26th, Maj. Nan,e,

* erCouty'Anditor, received a telegram
"frAd: Comptroller Bratton canceling his

der of the.25ith, and ordering that the
*

sqenGad be sold the first Mon-
aym February.

..Opera House Light.-
--Mr. Plumner gave an exhibition of the
gas ltsin the Opera-House-Saturday

ght he y-esece of the-City Con-
~I nd a large number of citizens.- The
gtappeared to be equally as bright,

aS that made by the carbarettedf.liydro-
ga.Even without the reflector

Vil t 'was more brilliant than could
b ebtained-by oil lamps; and when the
reflector is put in we will have as well-

edan Opera House as any city can
- of. The Conil has ordered a

reflector, or "sun-burner," as it is call-

-APremium on Marriage.
Ali agent for a matrimonial insurance

corpn has been in town several days.
anWhbas' issted a few policies here. The
p-otteies pi-ofide that the holder marry-
ing in six months gets a certain amount;

Iflie marry aftsi-a longer time be gets
contiemplat.ing matrimony just tThnd out
who'have taken policies. One young
anan is holding back awhile in order to
se~his girlifirst and ascertamn whether

.she wvill have him, before taking out a

policy. Another refuses to go into the
-srangemienb on-the ground that no pro-
vision is made for those who marry
within the six months.

The Newberrv Debating Club
Held its regular weekly meeting Fri-

day night in Temperance Hall. Seve-
ral new members were added to the
roll. The question. -Was the execfl-
tion of Charles I justifiable?. wvas dis-
cassed by a number of the, members.
aai4was decided for the negative. The
subject fordebate to-morrow ni,ht is,
Can the Sobth compete successfully with
-the~Northi in the manufacture of cotton?
A motion was adopted providing that
hereafter the President shall decide the
:debWa upon the mieritsof the discussion
and the house shall decide it upon the
mnerits of the question. Officeers for the
month of February will be electedi at

2the meeting tomorrow night.

Truth is Mighty.
Ifyon would iexperience relief from

aRanuyances arising .from an inactive
LIlver; rndigestign, Dyspepsia, Sour
sluab etc.. use For taline, or Tabler's
Vegetable L,iver Powder, a never fail-
ing renedy for,those disorders. It will
saninvc-aleclable-amount oi fer-
~p. Price.40 -c sWhites~a

WtI Vermiifuge is.the . best -:rr
killer.~.For sale by Dr. W. F Pellpm.
Personal.
Mayor J. P. Pool is in Charleston.

- Mr. Claiborne Lyles, of Kentucky, is
in town.

Rev. J. W. Kelly, of Greenwood, is
Sin town.

Mr. George Turney, of New York,
sinNewberry.
Mr. W. H. Bloase has returned to

~.Newberry from- Union.
B'ev. R. D. Smart wont over to Union

4yeterday to marry a couple to-night.
Hewill return to-morrow.

MLIM LIHANIEM
Som people-seew to be1o more set

ble to.humor and wit than an India rubt
overcoat to an April drizzle; prck th
with t straw, and they reach out fo
sledge hammer.. We intimated in a- v

of pleasantry .that~old seed&.might. be. 4
poeed of without being burnt, just as;a:d
may be killed without choking him todeo
with buttet. -We simply stated- that i
old seeds had been sent back. We did t

think it necessary to tuake an' Affidavit
that effect. If all represiental ions 'made
merchants bad to be aworn to, Notary Pt
liv.p would grow as fat at, r. l-rstuas hA
&aco merchants iheniselves ''as poor as

dqr.tiL out Af winter quarte-r4. or a 4
of July .Tossum, (some peopc ujay P
I take 4litraLy). - It iWU,_the,inn
eas of all parties, seed iartners and retaile
to sell fresh seeds ; the remainder is a m
ter of- faith. As to Lhe fires of envy
really.do not see aiy food for such tin
except that we burningly envy the six kir
heasred gentlemen their patience for stati

ing in a semi-circle around the chorm
furnaee aadseeirg.the unbor.n baby spirits
Enriy Drumhead, Flat DutWh, Bru*-4.
Sprouts, Silver Skin Onions, &c., harm,
iously ascend up the flaming spout inio
gions unknown; and for solemnly couuLi
from I to 718. If there had been 717 t

charm would certainly have bursted. 0
side of that there was not fuel enough I

envy to kindle a boarding-house fire.
B -This is intended for pleasantry.)

MTTSIC
We have for sale a full line of all goc

belonging to a first-class Drug Store.

MAYBIN & TARRANI
DRUGGISTS.

Feb.,5-tf.

Rev. Mr, Smart's Sermon
On Sunday morning was a most e

cellent and practical discomrse and wi

illustrated, upon the text, *Let yo
light shine." &c. There was one pa.
age which struck the writer. upon t1
-point of consistency wherein the prea
er exhorted Christians or professors
be as consistent away from home as

home, and not to go to theatres or b
rooms or other places of worldly amui
ment away. from home any more thi
they would at home. Even ministe
isometimes go to.places of amuseme
away fronhome that they would I
fafroni attending at bomet

Varst.

Annoyance Ayoided,
Gray hairs are honorable, but tht

.prematare appearance is .annoyin
Parker's Hair Balsam prevents the a

noyance by promptly restoring t
youthful color.

SeOd for the Clildren's Garden.
In his new 'Catalogue for 1882, Jose

Harris says the Children's Garden is qu
an institution on his farm. The earlic
and best vegetables, and the nicest floe
often come from it. It is a constant sour
of interest and pleasure. Mr. Harris gro
good fresh seeds and gvarantoese the
ge wants all the children to try his segi
He will send the very best a-eds h" ha
and let thaem have them at 25 per cet
discount. A box of seeds that he will n
let the men or women have for less th;
$200, lie sends to chil.: ren, post-paidI
m i1, for $1.5'). Let thze Thildren send for i
ne-' 4;atalogue for 18S82. It w ill be sent fr
to e-ve-r re-ader of the HERAL.D. Addrei
Jo.h't llizris, Mereton F"arma, Rochlest4
N. Y.

Eclectic Magazine.
The Eclectic for February has tile f<

lowigvaried and interesting table of cc
tents: 'The Scientific Evidence of Orgar
Evolution,' by George J. Romanes; 'Goss
of an Old Bookworm,' by W. J. Thoma
'Of Mistakes: A Consolatory Essay,' by .

K. H. B.; 'Countr Life in Italy.' Part 11
s'Dagers from Comets,' by Richard.

Proctor ;''Recent phases of Judmophobi:
by Dr. Hermann Adler; 'Words of Wisdc
from Goethe ;' 'George Colman, Elder aa
Younger,' by H. Barton Baker; 'The 'I
cetricities' of the Rich ;' -La Chute d
Feiles,' from the French of Millevoy<
'Kit.h and Kin,' a novel, by Jessie Fothe
gill, author of 'The First Violin,' chapte
xxxiv.-xxxix.; 'A Day at theO Briti:
Museum Reading-Boom,' by Percy Fit
gerald ; 'A Self-Help Society ;' 'Soci
Plagues-Jabber,' by Prof. Nichol ; 'Thr
Burdens,' by H. Somei-set ; 'The Adventur
of a War Correspondent;' 'Ohristnm
Song ;' Literary Notices ; Foreign Litera:
Notes; Science and Art, and Miscellany.
Published by E. R. Pelton, 25 Bor

Street,' New York. Terms, $5 per yeal
single copy, 45 cents; Trial subscriptic
for three months, $1.

Acknowledgments.
The Seed Anznual, for 1882. of D. 11

Ferry & Co..- just received, is the han<
somest we have yet seen. The colorn
plates of vegetables and flowers tF
gether with. the illuminated cover
make it very beautiful. Send to I
M. Ferry & Co.. Detroit, Mich., for
copy, which wilt be sent yotu free. W
acknowledge also from the same,
package of seed of both kinds.

Leisure Eours, is the title of an illa
trted magazine for the Flks at Horn
the January number of which we hai
received. It is handsomely illustrate<
and well worth the price, $1.50. Pul
lised by W. L Mershon & Co., 24
Bodway, New York.
The Planters' Journal, published

Vicksburg, Miss, is on oar table. It
the official journal of the National Co
ton Planters' Association of Americo
This number contains among other ii
Leresig papers, the pr-oceedings of L:

Great Convention of the National Col
ton Planters' Association, held in A
lanta in D)ecemiber last.

Liens for Sale.
Blank Liens for supplies and for ren

for sale at this officc-.
Kendall's Treatise on the Horse.
This valuable book is for sale .at ti

HERALD Book Store, prnce only 25 q.en
for single copy, or five copies for $1.01

Thisbook-tells you what to do for yot
horse when sick, and treats of every di
easeto which a horse is liable. Get
copyand save money and anxiety.
Only for sale at the
51-tf HERALD BOOK STORE.

er The best Organ at Eduard Scholtz's.
20-lv ___ _.___ -

Club Rates.
The Columbia Register will be elul

bed with the HERA.'L asfollows: Wees
ly Register and HERALD $3.50, It

weekly Register and HERALD $5, Das
Register and HERAW $8.75.
The Weekly Teoman and HERALD|

THE WORTHLESSNESS

OLD SEEDS.

PHM' C.REMITION!
- It is an accepted aphorism that the

e truth sometimes hurts. The destrue-
'F tion of Seven Hundred and Eighteen
n papers of. garden seeds, all of last
iw year's stock, witnessed by six gentle-

men and attested by our own sworn

,thcertificate, is having, a telling effect; it
be gladdens some, it has maddened others.
at Old wine is better than new, but old
to seeds are annually cast into
by PELHAM'S CREMATION FURNACE

b
-. AT-HOME, -

a where everybody can see them de-
th stroyed. No distant furnace lends its
r- enchanting attraction to us. nor do
r- sweet warblers woo us by their most

happy efforts of mingled sweetness and
- softness. In this wholesale destruction
we made ample arrangements against
the flames spreading and damaging

d-our citizeis, but over the fires of envy
d we could exert no control whatever.
of For Fresh and Reliable Garden
ls Seeds, bearing the date 1882, call at
- PELHAM'S

F2 -DRUG STORE.
Ile Feb. 2, it,
it-______________

Reduced to Ashes.
NEWBERRY, S. C.. Jan. 9th, 1882.
We, the undersigned. Citizens of

Newberry, S. C., certify that we wit-
nessed the burning of Seven Hundred
and Eighteen papers of Landreth's gar.

ds den seeds, at the hands of W. E.
Pelham.

JOHN 0. PEOPLS.
JAiKFS A. CjuOTWEI.L.
H. A. BuRNs.
J. Y. McFALL.
SILAS JOHOSTONE.
A. J. MCCAUGHRIN.

Personally appeared before me, Dr.
W. I. Pelhaiu, who on oath says that
the papers of Landredth's garden seeds
referred to in the foregoing certificate

riiere the last renpning ones from last
Yeas sapply ia his store.

10
y sW. E. PELH4AM.

h Sworn to before me January 9th.
1882. JAMES F. KILGORE,

at [L. s.'j Notary Public S. C.

e- Call on Dr. W. E. Pelham and get
n your~supply for this year. His stock is

rs full and varied and is fresh.
at
Dinner at Jalapa.
At sharp 9, morning, the fast freight

of the Laurens line leaves the Newber-
ry Depot, that is, this is its schedule

ir time, and except the days it misses, it
gets .off all right. Having a turkey
dinier to dispose of at the hospitable

ie mansion of Dr, a. V. Ciark, situated in
the suburbs of the old and #ourishing
city of Jalapa, seven miles distant from
the metropolis of Newberry, and de-

)hterred by the. mud of the old dirt road
te from making the trip that way, we
st dwallowed breakfast last Thursday

rs -without chewing, so as to be' in tirne.
eeWe were in time, and found the train
usout of time, and waited half an hour or
n.more, and being the only. passengers-
Isotur fampily-oar breatbs were naot suffi-
L"cient to warm thea coach in the absence
Sof fire. The train hand too had mise.
Oplaced the broom and duster, and con-
'sequently there was a vast amount of
dYirt,,but we possessed our.souls patient-
ely and.thohght of a warm reception at
the end of the journey. Reaching ,Ja-.
lapa at length, we were met by Misses
Alma and Lilla, at the stile, and smil-
ingly escorted to the house. It was a

pleasas welcome, and the Doctor to'
prevent any seripus consequence which
might resQlt frorm the cold ride gave us

c each adose of hscelebrated Carmnina-
itive. It was good, better than it never
Swas before. Soon followed dinner,
which was not all of turkey, but a big
.affair of solids and dainties, which was
L.done justice to by a large party. We
','would like to draw a picture of that
dinner, but the HERALD is as full as we

dwere on that' happy occasion, and we
emust close by saying that Dr. Bachman

* Folk, of Miss., a son of Mr. Wesley
Folk, of Pomaria, and Dr. Win. Folk,

r-of Jalapa, lent their presence to the
scene, and that all too soon, about 2.30,
we had to steam back home, but in a
amost comfortable frame of mind and
Sbody, the Carmninative no doubt having

asthe wonderful happy effect designed by
s our good friend the Doctor. It is our
y intention to repeat the visit when the
roads dry up.

Living Witnesses.
The hundreds of hearty and healthy

looking men, women and children that
have been rescued from beds of pain,
sickness and well nigh death by Park-
er's Ginger Tonic are the best evidences

-in the world of its sterling merit and
d worth. You will find such in almost
-every community.

-.Tucker.
a Do you want to know what Tucker
e is? Yes. W'ell, it's played, but njot al-
a ways played out as will be seen on fur-
ther reading. Young people play Tuck-
s-er,and are partial to it, and Tucker
3doesn't hurt any if well, played, and the

e players confine themselves literally and
I strictly to Tucker. It's a sort of whip
~the devdl round tbe stump dance; and

5 now we have let the cat out of the bag.
We heard of it through a young man
who attended a party at the pleasant

tresidence of Mr. Thos. V. Wicker last
Thursday evening. The party was
lively, the weather cool, and it became
necessary to exercise a little, and after
several stirring games had been played.

esome one proposed Tucker. A good
deal of whispering ensued; who knew
how to play it? Why, Miss,
knew all about it. More whispering.
At length all except the old folks were
initiated into the mysteries of Tucker.
t,Somehow or other a fiddler was on band,
Tucker required ,some fiddling, you see.
All the boys ad girlsostood upand
formed a ring, and -commenced going

e round and round, hand in hand. just
like round the *-Merry Bush." you
know; then hands changed and other

r interesting combinations were formed,
-tillalmost imperceptibly the merry

a party were dancing good fashion. Our
brother, Tom Wicker, is a good Metha-

-odist, you know. 'and likewise is his ex-
cellent wife, and his daughters too have
.been trained in the way good- children
ought to go; it is not strange, therefore,
if- -a ,rat was smelt, and Tuceker seen
clear through, and that there might be
-a relationship betwecn this modern
a.Tacker and "Old Dan Tucker" of an-
-cientmemory; anyhow they-tuckered
onthe game as contraban'd, the fiddle
suddenly ceased to discourse, -and Tuck-
it rcame to an end. Tucker is neither

-mor noessn than a fraud.

Various and all About.
Grain crops uninjured.
Seed sellers are happy.
The weather continues bad.
New subscribers are coming in lively
See change of schedule on S. C. R

R.
This has been so far a very mild win

ter.

Several delinquents lopped off lasl
week.
Mr. Scholtz's strawberry bed is it

full bloom.
Look out for windy, weather, and s

change; both are certain.
B. C. K.-Will publ.ish in memoriam

on payment of$2.50, the charge for this
kind of matter.

The HERA-w Book Store is the place
to get Books and Stationery. A larg
variety on hand.
A homesick Chicago girl writes from

abroad: "I would rather have a grave
in America than a home in Europe."
Mr. D. W. T. Kibler has bought Mr.

0. B. Butler's interest in the Steam
Mill in town, and becomes thereby sole
owner.

Dr. Moffett's Teethina (Teething
Powder) will cure your child. For
sale by all Druggists and Country Mer.
chantS.- - 50-1y

All of outside nature on Tuesday
morning looked beautiful in Its cover-
ing of ice. The first show of the kind
seen this winter.

Capt. U. B. Whites has purchased
from Mr. W. A. Cline the brown cot-
tage in "Brooklyn" near the railroad.
He has moved in.
Mr. W. 0. Goree has bought the

house on Bound:ary Str.-et next to Mr.
T. F. Harmon's from Mr. L. W. Jones,
and has moved in.

"Marriage," said an unfortunate hus
band, "is the churchyard of lovers.
"And you men," replied his wife, "are
the grave-diggers."
The Council has appoined Dr. Samp-

son Pope to vaccinate the citizens of
Nowberry free of charge. His office is
in the Opera House building.
The. Union Meeting at .ML Zion

jhurch Ftiday. Saturday and S*nday
was well al'ended. and proved a very
pleasant ai proftable occasion.

City subscribers whose time has ex.
pired will be called on this week, and
they are asked to renew promply, other-
wise the paper will be discontinued.
Pay your debts if you have the money

and then you can look a man in the
face. If you have no money, tell your
creditor so fairly. Honesty is the -best
policy.

Valentine's Day is near at hand, and
the public are iDformed that at the
HERALD Book and Stationery Store can
be found a handsome assortment very
cheap.
The Century Magazine, the very best

monthly now printed, can be obtained
at the Hm4Lp IE;ook Store; also, Tes-
lie's Pbpular Montdy and the *unday
Magazine.
The HERALD Job Printing Office- is

the place where business men can get
Bill Heads, Letter Heads, Circulars and
every other kind of printing done neat-
ly and cheap.
Pr. Thompson has had cut down the

large China tree on his corner> which
sheltered us from the summer's sun.
He should have asked our advice before
committing the deed.
When those fellows who executed

Charles I learn that the Newberry De-
bating Club has decided that their con-
dluct was not justifiable they will no
doubt feel very badly about it.
A slight change in the schedule of

the C. & G. R. R. went into effect Mon-
day. The up passenger now arrives at
Newberry at 1.11 P. M.-there is no
change in the down passenger.
Dr. S. F. Fant is one of our early

men; he has peas five inches high, and
cabbage plants till he can't rest. We
trust that he will remember his less for-
tunate friends and share with them,
We invite the attention of our read-

ers to the advertisement of the Buckeye
M'f'g Co., Marion, Ohio, in another col-
umn. They offer rare inlducenents to
earn an honest living. 28-6m.
Mr. Clinton Summers, formerly of

Helena, more recently of Pendleton,
has located at Newberry, and is now a
partner in the firm of A. M. Bowers &
Co. having bought out the interest of

The crossing from Mr. E. A. Scott's
to the HEnALD oflice, one of the most
important in the town, is shockingly
muddy. We respectfully ask Mr. Jack-
son, the Street Superintendent, to help
us out of the mud.

The Council of Newberry has done
well in providing for free vaccination.
The Council at Prosperity should do
he same. It can do no harm; and if
he the small-pox come it will do an
nfinite amount of good.
For copies of the Reports of the Uni-

ed States Commissioners on the Paris
Exposition, 1880, in all five volumes,
andsomely printed, bound and illus-
rated, we thank our Honorable friend.
epresentative D. Wyatt Aiken.

Several of our Subscribers' paid up
ime expires on and about the 1st of
February and we would have them re-

it at once if they wish the HERALD
ontinued, our terms being eash in ad-
ance. Look on the margin for the X
ark.

In the bright Autumnal days the
emptation to comfortable exposure
ields its fruit in a most pernicious
ough and irritation of the throat. Dr.
ull's Cough Syrup stands unrivaled as
remedy for throat and lung diseases.
5 cents a bottle.

We advise our friends and everybody
lse's friends to be ready for the Hot
Supper to be given by the ladies of the
MethodistChurch Tuesday night next
t No. 5 Mollohon Row. It will be a
ice affair, as well as their Lnnch on
he day following.
The Senior spent three day' o,f las.t
week at the ancient village of Cokes-
ury, with Presiding Elder Pritchard
and his estimable family. The time
was very enjoyable. We are pleased
say that the family are all well. It

s with sorrow we add that Cokesbury
igoing to seed. ..

In speakingofthe Appropriation Bill,
he correspondent of the News and
ourier says: "One darkey, named
om Clayton, was found to be occupy-
ing the double' position ofcommittee
porter and house laborer, and was put
own in the bill for $60 for.each service.
Trmo.t.was..caled o.e balr"-

The planet Mercury can be seen
now for a few minutes, in the west.
just after sunset.

Dr. Pope has vaccinated 52 persons:
36 whites and 16 blacks. His vaccine
virus gave out yesterday; but be ex-

pects a new supply by to-morrow morn-
img.
The fact of the hereditary transmis-

siGn of disease is clearly established,
and Scrofula the most dreaded and per-

*baps the most difficult to cure. S. S.
S., the KING of all Specifies, points
with pride to the long list of cures of
this scourge. In no instance has it
been known to fail, even after cases
had been pronounced hopeless. Price.
$1.00 and 1,75 Der bottle.
Mr. Julius Banks, a former resident

of our county but now of Newberry,
called on us on Tuesday. He says la-
bor is plentiful in Newberry, which
seems a little strange when we consider
the efforts that are being made in some
quarters to create the impression that
the passage of the Stock law was the
cause of the exodus from our county.
As showing how the Stock law is re-

garded after a trial, he related a case
of a gentleman whom he spent a night
with not long ago. Said the gentle-
man to him: 'I was not given to pro-
fanity but when I heard the Stock law
bad passed for Newberry I just pulled
off my coat and for two hours the air
was blue with sulphuric expressions.
And now,' he added, 'if the law should
be repealed I should repeat the exhi-
bition.'
May it not be possible that some of

our people will experience a similar
change in regard to the law, after-a
fair trial of its workings? Such changes
were numerous in other counties and it
is not- unlikely that the same will be
the case in Edgefield.

[Johnston Monitor.

In Time.
Those who have used Coussens' Com-

pound Honey of Tar, unqualifiedly as-
sert that it is unequaled as a cure for
Coughs, Colds, and all diseases of the
Throat and Lungs. It is, deservedly,
the most popular cough remedy in the
country, because it is never failing.
Price 50 cents a bottle. White's Cream
White Vermifuge is the best worm
killer. F?or sale by Dr. W. E. Pelham.

e.o.w.

Homicide.
Mr. James Oxner, of the Mollohon

section of this County, was killed Mon-
day by Mr. Porter Ferguson, of Laarens
County. The parties were neighbors
living near the line of the two Counties.
Mr. Oxner's stock went upon Mr. Fer-
guson's premises and were taken up by
Mr. Ferguson; Mr. Oxner went after
them, and a difficulty occurred in which
Fergusion shot Oxner in or near the
groin with a shotgun, cutting an artery
and causing almost instant death. The
shooting occurred just inside the Lau-
rens line. Mr. Oxner was moved, af-
ter be was shot, across the road into a

negro cabin in this County, and there
died, in about an hour after the shot.
Mr. Oxner was a young man, and
leaves a wife and one child. He
was under bond to appear for trial at.
the next term of Court for Newberry on
the charge of buying seed cotton in the
night time and also of buying stolen
goods knowing them to be stolen.

After the shooting Mr. Ferguson
mounted his mule and rode off.,

Royal Baking Powder, Sea Foam,
Horsford Bread Preparation and Po-
tapsco Baking Powders at

2-tf A. C. Jons'.
A True Bill.
A Doctor will sit down and write a

prescription; time, five minutes; paper
and ink, one-fourth of a cent; and the
patient pays $1, $2, $5, $10, as the case
may be. A lawyer writes ten or twelve
lines of advice, and gets from $10 to
$20 from his client. An editor writes a
half column puff for a man, pays a man
from fifty cents to one dollar for putting
in type, prints on several dollars' worth
of paper, sends it to several thousand
peopler and then surprises the puffed
man ifhe makes anyecharge.-Ezekange.
$3000 Worth of New and Popular Music
for $1.00.
Thomas Brothers' Musical Journal for

Jlanuary is undoubtedly the finest and best
journal of its kind published. The reading
matter is varied and original, being news
from all parts of the world. The Journal
will have a new feature this year in being
beautifully illustrated and printed on fine
heavy palendered paper. Each number
will have in it over Two Dollars worth of
Sheet Music, printed from our best plates ;
and as you receive one number each month,
at the end of the year you have for binding
one of the finest collections of vocal and
instrumental music imaginable. Don't fail
to subscribe for the Journal at once. Price
per year, One Dollar ; or with a beautiful
Chromo, 22x86, One Dollar and thirty-five
cents, the 35c. being tbe actual cost of
packing and postage or express on the
Chromo. Sample copy of the Journai, 10c.
We want an agent in every village and city-
in the United States and tCanada to take sub-
scriptions for the Journal. Address Jas.
H. Thomas, Successor to Thomas Brothers,
'Jatskill, N. Y., U. S. A.4-4t

Our .Puzzle Corner.

ANsWERS TO LAST PUZZLES.

DIAMOND.-
P

POLECAT
P A R E GOR IC
P ICOTEE

C
DECAPITATIONS.-1. Lark, ark. 2.

Plank, lank. 3. Frail, rail. 4. Plane,
lane. .5. Pit, it. 6. Bowl, owl.
WORD PuzZLE.-Mammba, mama.

CHARADE.
A well known animal is my first,

Petted and nursed with care.
My next-no longer than my first-

Is to destroy or impair.
My whole a common herb is found,

Useful to beast and man
For medicine when they are sick.
Now guess me if you can.

NELLIE.

ENIGMA.
Composed of 31 letters.

Myi31.3 9. 14, 30 4, isto unfold.
My~7. 23, 13. 7. 15. is a foppish per-

son.
My 2, 16, 21, 17, are used for burn-

mng.
My 1, 22, 29. 6, is a loutish person.
My 19, 11, 5, 10, 20, 24. is the abode

of the blest.
-My 18, 26, 8&28, is a rate or tax.
*My25, 12, 2748, is afortificat;ion.
My whole is a quotation from Young.

.L. N.

-1. ~A Hindoe goddess.
2. A Greek god.
3. An Anglo-Saxon god.
4. Goddess of the rainbow.

Humbug Advertisements.,
The time never has been and never wil

be when the people of this or any othe
country can buy a gold dollar for seventy
five cents. Neither can you, dear reader
purchase an organ worth three or four hun
dred dollars for *60. This is all nonsense
Still we have no objection to other peoplh
doing their business just as they see fit
We are selling a good, honest made Pianc
at from $185 to $575, and a good, honesi
Organ (not all stops) for from $48 to *475
All our goods are made ion honor, and
we send to any part of the world on tesi
trial, and if no pleasee no keepee, as th(

Chinaman would sy. For the past ter

years we have sent both Pianos and Organs
to every part of the world, and our instru,
ments give the most universal satisfaction
If you wish a good instrument, one tbal
will always last you, we shall be pleased tc
send you our catalogue and prices; and il
you purchase one of the Thomns Brothers
Silver Tone Instruments you will get whal
you require, and one instrument sold in a

neighborhood always sells us more. Ad
dress, for prices, etc., Jas. H. Thomas. Sue
cessor to Thomas Brothers, GatskiU, N. Y.
U. S. A. 4-4t

Mrs. Partington Says,
Don't take any of the quack rostrums

as they are regimental to the bumar
system; but put your trust in Hop Bit
ters, which will cure general dilapida
tion, costive habits and all comic di-
eases. They saved Isaac from a severf
extract of tripod fever. They are the
ne plus unum of medicines.

(Boston Globe.

The great superiority of DR.
BULL'S COUGH SYRUP over

all other cough remedies is attested
by the immense popular demand
for that old established remedy.

S S

For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,
Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma, Bron-
chitis,Whooping Cough, Incipient
Consumption and for the relief of
consumptive persons in advanced
stages of the Disease. For Sale
by all Druggists.-Price, 2 rents.

CommereiL

NEWBEERY. S. C., Feb. 1, 1882.
Ordinary........................... 9 a1O
Good Ordinary.....................10 a10
Low Middling......................101a10i
Middling ..........................101a104
Good Middling .....................10is11
Good demand.

Newberry Prices Current.
CoRRECTED WEEKLT

By J. N. MARTIN & CO,

1ACO1-
Shoulders, PrimeNew... 6 a 7
Shoulders Sugar Cured....
Sides, C. i., New............ 11

DRY SALTED MEATS-
Shoulders New.......
Sides, C. i., New.... a 10
Sides, Long Clear........... 10

Uncanvassed Hams......... 16
Canvassed Hams, (Magnolia) 18

LAD-
Leaf, in Tiees.......... 15
Leaf, in Buckets..........18

SUGAR-
Powdered................. 16
Crushed.................. 14
Granulated Standard..... 2a
Extra C................. 11
Coffee C...................10
Yellow................. 10
New Orleans.............. 10
Demaara................-

MOLASSES--
New Orleans Syrup... 75
New Orleans Molasses. 50
Cuba Molasses......60
Sugar House Molasses. 37

rEA-
Gunpowder........1.0
Young Hyson.............1.0

ALLSPICE..............-------2
PEPPE.....................-.---80
COFFEE-

Roasted or Parched... 2
BestRio............... 20a
Good Rio...... - ......i16a0

VINEGAR-
Cider Vinegar.......50
White Wine Vinegar.. 66

Tennessee.............. 120
!EAL-

Bolted. ..........1.20
Unbolted............... 1.20

BALEY.....................-2.00
OA ........--.---.

iTACH.................-..6a 12
STAR CANDLES................ 15

.LOUE,.r.b.................a1.00
DANDY...............2
3NCENTRATED LYE......... .

BNGISH SODA.......... 10
EOSFORD'S BAKING POWDER 25
SEAFOAM BAKING POWDE.. 35
SLE GREASE............... .. 10
tOBACCO....................60a 1.25
RAILS (10) keg................. 4.50
AGGING-Heay.............. 12a14
A.ROW TIES, er bunch...... 2 00
PLICED ARR W TIES......... 125
EDCLOVER SEED-per lb....20
EDOATS-per bu............. 75a 80
CrIMO(THY HAY...................200

.lFisceUaneoUs.

sa..c thuimost fa.tsdSons a. apertfara..erm- n
Dmg.Admired for its ele~mae and elegantpfi

Never Falls to Restore Grey or Fade Bair
the ro.tha. color. Sects. m,d$t samn atadrs'

linger Baehu, Mandrake,bthIllngia and
Stiebest ed~irine known are hec.

bd Halnadsesessaestorer EIera.
Itcures 'yppss Rheumatim, Sleeplessness,
amee ofScomiachi, Bowels, Lungs,Iae,
Kidneys, and all Fesmale Complaints,
If onare wasung away wit Consumption er
~~saaeuetheTourcto-day. It will surely

you.~n-ahr i tisfarsuperiOrtoBittes,
.EICrCCSoGUger' and other Toni:s, as itbuikds
theysemwitout intoxicating- 5oc. ad$

T.Ann agVING IN BlUTING TEE DOLLAR s!2.

LENN & POOL,
(Suneeuaars to Win. P. Nanee, dee'd.)

The undersigned having associated them.
elvestogether for the purpose of conduct-
ingthe INSURANCE BUSINESS, would
espetfully ask for a continuance of the
business lately entrusted to Major Nance,
ansgany-new business that may ofer.

.3--- -' -JAMES F. GLENN.
-

.
- TENORHC. POOL.

BE NOT DECEIVE[
By Plasters claiming t<
be an improvement o
ALT.00CK'S POROUE
PLASTERS.
ALLCOCK'S is th(

originaland only genuin
Porous Plaster; all oth
er so-called Porou
Pasters are imita-
tions. Beware oj
them.
See that you get am

ALLCOCT'S PLASTER
which we guarantet
has effected more and
quicker cures than an3
other external Reme.
dy.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS8
Jan. 5, 1-6m. eow

aotking.

THE NWBERRY

WRIGHT & J.W, C0PPOf
FALL AD WINTHR SUIT

In all trades,
And All Prices.

SPECIALTY IN

Undergarments of all kindi
SUCH AS

SHIRTS, UNDIRVS, DRAR8, 8CKS
A beautiful assortment of

Cravats, Collars, Suspenders, &c.
HIATSIHATS ! HATS:
In Straw, Felt and Sil; all colors and

styles, and very handsome.

Gentlemen's and Youths' Sheel
TEUIS, VATJSES, UXRU.A,

WALXINQ CaWS.
In short every article usually kept. in i

first class Clothing Store, at living prices.
An examination of our stock is respect

fully solicited. We guarantee satisfactioi
in all goods sold.

WRIGHT & J. W. COPPK
May 4, 18-tf.

.lTisceUieits8.

"T. Pa C. W. 0. I.'

HOW THE PEOPLE UI9W!~
-AT-

DRUG STORE.
'Tis no wonder, for the facts are patent

when their store is filled with a full line o

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,
CHEMICALS,
PERFUMERY,

Lamps and Lamp Goods,
KerosEne Oil,

CIGARS, TOBACCO,
And in fact all articles belonging to a wel:

appointed and

Lsegitimately Kept Drug Store.
All of which are being sold at such pricei

that the people will come, and the casl
must flow. Being thus f~uy armed and
equipped, and backed with a i.ractical ex-
perience of years, our establishment offers
attractions second to none.

W@ Physicianz' Prescriptions
a Speclaity. -1i

MAYBIN & TARRANT,
Druggists and Pharmacists.
Nov. 24, 47-tf.

CROCKERY
-AND-

GLASSWARE.
A nice assortment of CROCKERY and

GLASSWARE just received and for sale by

W. T. WRIGHT,
Who still has only a few of those CHEAP
STOYES left. Call quick it you want one.
Who still continues to carry on the TIN~

BUSINESS in all its branches, and keeps a

full line of

Tinware and Stoves.
And last, though not least, who will de

all the ROOFING GUTTERING and other
JOB WORK he can get, just as cheap as he
can afford it. Mar. 23, 47-ly.
THE PENNINGTON HOUSE,

(Formerly the Xansion~Houis,)
NEWBERRY,_S. C.

JOIIN K. PENNINGTON, Proprietor.

This popular and conveniently located
house has been opened by the present Pro.
petor, who wil spare nopais to ma

airy, clean and well furnished, a table sup
plied with the best that can be had, polite
and ready attention on the part of his aer-
vants, be'feels assured of giving satisfaction.
Terms, .1 per Day; $I2J0 per Xonth.
Jna 2 25..tf.

Dry Goods and .Wtiems.

rn imL mu
-AT THE-

DRY GOODS
EMPORIUM

-OF-

Consisting of the following gooda:

L,Prints,
Ginghams,

Linseys,
Domestic Plaids and Stripes,

Linings, &c..
DRESS COODS,
CASmEREs

SILK AND SATINS.
BLEACHED AND BROWN

Sheetings and Shirtings,
JEANS,

TICKING.
Red and White Elanels,

Opera Flannels,
Ctton Flannels,

(All Grades.)
'Blankets,

Table Linens,
-Towels.

Velveteens and Silk Velvet,
Buttons,

Qorsets,
Hosiery,

Handkerchiefs,
Gloves,

L.aces,
Ladies' Silk Handkerchiefs,.

Ladies' Silk Ties,
Ladies', Misses' and Children's

FINE SHOES.
Polite and courteos attention -given to

every visitor, whether purchaser or not.

'BEN. H. CLINE & O.
Sep. 21, 38-f.

Pianoes and 0rgass.

HViT'IS hOME liTIUT
MUSiC!

What is Home Without Music?i

Well, well, don't get mad about it, and
talk in such big capitals,

BUT BUY
A CHICKERING, MATHUSHEK, ARION~,

OR SOUTHERN GEM PIANO.

Home, Sweet ilome!
Must be made a happy place, and if it does
not contain a Piano or Organ, is
is only halt furnished..

ORDER AT ONCE
A MASON & HAMLIN, PELOUBET a

00., OR SHONINGEA ORGAN.

DON'T WAIT ALWAYS!
If you can't pay all cisH, set,d for our
Tine Prices.

REMEMBER THIS!
Large sales with small, living profits is

our policy, first, last and always.

ORDER FROMI

GEEJYILLE, 5. C.
Who will Sell you at Manufac-

turer's Factery Frices.
Dec. 15, 16-1y.

TilE SOUTfl (AULINA

FACTORY.
NEZT300o~1D. 3.WB3gLE.

A. C. Dibert, proprietor, has onened a
Salesroom in Newberry for the purpose of
gettng before the public their goods.
Measures taken and a good fit guaranteed.
All goods warranted, and no shoes genuine
unless stampied A. C. Dibert, Columbia, S.
C. They make HAND-SEWED.MACHIN~E-
SEWED and BEASS-8CREWED for men,
boys, women and children, in French Call,
KCip, Coat and Grain Leather. FINE
SHOES A SPECIALTY. Every one should
use these goods and help develop South
Carolina's mau HetrRINTON
n-m General Manager as Newberry.

NOTICE.
All persons indebted

to t h e undersigned
must settle the same
satisfactorily be fo r e
asking for further
credit

S. F. FANT.
J.1.. In -tf


